DAILY INTENTIONS
I AM constantly flowing within a synchronistic life that
serves & fuels my dharmic happiness.
I AM thrilled with the newfound confidence I feel within …
my world responds accordingly.
Opportunity, synchronicity, collaborators and more are
constantly flowing effortlessly into my life in perfect timing
everyday.
I AM allowing all of Loves’ gifts to flow into my life
I always know exactly what to do & when. My intuition is
right on. My gut feeling KNOWS.
My memory is SHARP. My Recall is phenomenal. My eye is
focussed. I AM able to move forward with greater success
.
My physical health is moving from strength to strength,
I feel vibrant & fully alive on all levels.
I AM ready to use my sovereign power to materialize my
every need, desire, and obligation for my Highest Good
and the Highest Good of All.
I prepare the banquet of my amazing life by maintaining
positive expectation and active Faith.
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DAILY INTENTIONS
I AM ready to further turn from what was & take the very
best to create the new.
I AM in the driver’s seat of my Life & I AM looking forward
to everything. I rise to each and every occasion presented
to me. This is my time.
I meet myself as the Woman/Man I have become.
The Ruby Red Ray of the Divine Life-Force now rolls out in
front of me like a Magical Red Carpet. Every step I take,
Mother Earth & Father Spirit lift up all that Nourishes,
Heals, Energizes, Supports, Sustains, and provides for my
Highest Good with ease ~ and it all magnetizes into my
life perfectly.
My gifts are expanding & deepening, my connection to
Father/Mother God of my Soul & the Christ
Consciousness within me is constantly deepening into
the absolute of total awareness, my heart is full.
I take back my power to embrace the Fullness of life and
to have the Fullness of Life embrace me.
I embrace unconditional Love, Love embraces me.
I embrace Truth, Truth embraces me.
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